Design Manager

Place Design Group is looking for a Design Manager for Shanghai office. The successful
applicant should be an industry leader in the field of Landscape Architecture and be capable to
have hands-on experience in all aspects of project design and construction management. The
applicant will excel in organization, communication, influencing, and negotiation. They should
have a strong passion for landscape architecture and would like to further develop in this
industry.

Job Description:


Promote the best of design to move the business and overall profession forward;



Work with others in a team to ensure that the design intention has been carried through the
overall works;



Have the capacity to lead project presentations to clients and attend coordination meetings
and site reviews, ensuring designs are fully understood by the clients and their
representatives and can be implemented on site;



Provide final review and approval on Concept deliverable to ensure the quality meets the
requirements as specified in project contracts as well as internal quality standards;



Manage timing and schedules and other team members to ensure project budgets are met;



Establish strong long-term relationships with clients due to the commitment to quality
outcomes that exceed initial expectations;



Deal with client’s comments as necessary, and provide constructive solutions accordingly;



Where and if possible assist foreign designers in client/project meetings or marketing
meetings to translate and provide general communications;



Encourage a positive working environment, motivate staff to achieve high levels of personal
performance and cultivate interpersonal relationships – in essence be a leader that others
will want to follow.

Requirement:


A Bachelor or above in Landscape Architecture or relevant majors, over 10 years working
experience;
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Have technical abilities to deliver Design Concept independently;



Familiar with local and international codes, standard regulations and implementation;



Familiar with design software such as AutoCAD, Photoshop, InDesign, PowerPoint,
SketchUp, Lumion;
AutoCAD



Photoshop InDesign PowerPoint

Working command of English is highly desirable.

Please attach your portfolio

shanghai@sh.placedesigngroup.com

SketchUp Lumion

